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one solo artist, 22 tracks, from hip hop, to industrial, to drumnbass this album covers a wide variety of

musical genres 22 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Alternative Hip Hop, ELECTRONIC: Industrial Details:

born as james pinter march 28 1981, dainformant has a wide range of musical backgrounds as well as

influences, from hip hop, jazz,death metal, punk/hardcore, jam bands,experimental, drum n bass, the

grandson of an established, well educated orchestra conducter of a big jazz band started to play guitar at

age 12, picked up bass as well played bass in local hardcore group nMe at 16, as well as rythem guitar in

another local hard indie group fronted by ra king (r.i.p.) became part of the international thespian society

sophmore in high school, i am no stranger to the stage got a sequencer at age 17, started programming

beats, and writing songs with guitar using a tape deck and a mixer over dubbing trax began making many

drum n bass beats at this age (more equipment)w/a few folks, four2one got a digital four track at age 18,

and recorded an eight song e-p called lockdown put out a few cd's (check discography) began seriously

writing rhymes and hip hop beats at age 20 now known as A.D.E, began to mc for the band 421 crew, this

was from 2001-2002 and we represented with live show that changed every time we played organized

and promoted around 15 shows from 2001-2004 2003 brought on a new name (Dainformant) began

writing more ryhmes, and beats, recording songs with four2one, green efx, kerosene, chublaze, and dj

masenbass, rocked some shows and put out an e-p ron stark,3rd place in a talent show with chublaze,

and djmasenbass after becoming defoucused and then refocused, began writing material for a full length

album "dont ask dont tell" still in the procedures of writing, but mostly recording, these songs will be the

best out of everything dainformant has ever done to date january 2005 first official release

"dontaskdontell" shows/ summer tour in planning Opening of new venue 2012, march 2005.. permanant

place to play live more releases from near life and vs recordings (four2one.com) in 2005
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